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INTRODUCTION
The Applied Optics Branch (Code 5660) at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) develops technology for use in a broad range of tactical and wide area surveillance applications. In addition to Airborne LiDAR, the subject of this report, other systems include high-resolution and hyperspectral systems in the visible through infrared spectral regions for applications ranging from small UAVs to highaltitude standoff aircraft.
Airborne LiDAR is commonly used for terrain mapping. However by measurement of the laser return strength, airborne LiDAR can also be used to generate laser-reflectance imagery. In this paper we present an application of airborne LiDAR, specifically as a search tool for detection of retro-reflecting materials, used as passive markers that strongly reflect the LiDAR-source radiation. This concept is being developed at the Naval Research Lab and other aspects of it are reported in Ref. [1] . The concept has been explored by others, such as Ref. [2] , but few demonstrations of the concept have been published and several technical challenges remain unresolved. One of the technical problems that must be explored is how to effectively search over wide areas using a laser, which typically has a narrow sample size. Although, LiDAR mapping is not usually known as a rapid data acquisition tool, it has been used to map out large areas of the world, for example entire states, suggesting that for some search scenarios it may be fast enough. Furthermore, faster LiDAR mapping tools are a current topic of research; next generation technologies are promising to improve coverage rates.
In this paper we present results from a LiDAR data collect conducted for the Naval Research Lab. Several retro-reflecting targets are measured during the LiDAR data collect, providing preliminary data to explore the issues of implementing this technology. Since the retro-reflecting targets are small compared to the LiDAR sampling spot size, they are essentially sub-pixel detected, which produces an even more interesting investigation. The experimental results are shown and a detailed analysis of those results is presented. The tools formulated for this analysis also aid in developing better measurement techniques and better systems for future experiments. This test was supported by the Office of Naval Research (ONR) 6.2 Base Program Autonomous WideBand EM Detection of Hidden Targets. The test was conducted in April 2008. The field test and theoretical tools for error analysis are described in Section 2 and results are discussed in Section 3. Concluding remarks are provided in Section 4.
METHODOLOGY
LiDAR data was collected by the Airborne 1 Corp. for the Naval Research Lab. This NRL LiDAR data was collected using an Optech 2025 LiDAR system [3, 4] . That system was installed on a Beechcraft King Air 200, and collected data over a 400 acre area, including the Drop Zone at Fort A.P. Hill. Retroreflecting panels, approximately 12" long by 8"wide Reflexite microprism materials, were placed flat on grass. They are placed flat in an attempt to maximize the LiDAR detections. In Figure 1 , the first-pulse measured intensity is displayed in color on a geo-rectified (lat/lon) grid. Ground truth verifies that retroreflectors were placed near where the strongest laser returns are observed.
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Figur e 1: Measur ed r eflected ir r adiance fr om LiDAR measur ements. Red is high-r eflectance, gr een is low, and blue is the lowest. The 11 r eddest/yellowest data points ar e ver ified fr om gr ound tr uth to be near wher e 11 differ ent retro-r eflecting tar gets wer e place.
Although the data in Fig. 1 shows a high level of discrimination from the background, close examination of the retro-reflected LiDAR signal strength reveals that there is significant inconsistency in the results. Figure 2 shows measured levels, which vary between 20 and 270 digital numbers (DNs). A majority of the data is centered around 100DNs. The normalized variance squared σ 2 M is computed according to the following equation:
For the NRL LiDAR data σ 2 M =0.56. Explanation of the large variation in measured signal levels is a subject of the rest of this paper, where simulation and calculations are used to identify potential noise contributors.
Error Analysis of Airborne LiDAR Retro-reflecting Measurements 3 Figur e 2: Maximum measur ed signal intensities within small ar eas near the known r etr o-r eflector locations ar e plotted. Data fr om two differ ently coated mater ials ar e shown, even though we expect that these measur ements ar e insensitive to the coating. A lar ge var iation in measur ed signal levels (σ 2 T =0.56) is obser ved. Reference 5 provides a formula for relating the range accuracy, which is provided by Optech and Airborne 1, to the sensor signal to noise. That equation is:
Sensor and Exper imental Err ors
Employing that formula, data in Table 1 , and an assumption of a 1ns pulse rise time, the best possible sensor and receiver cumulative system SNR is approximately 500. Additionally, by assuming spatial uniformity of finite areas, where it is reasonable to assume spatial homogeneity, an estimate of the SNR can be obtained. Two examples of SNR in the data are 17.6 for data where the reflected background is grass and 3.7 over a section of road. The corresponding signal levels are, respectively, 11 and 6 digital numbers (DN). These values suggest that the LiDAR sensor related noise is small, less than 2 DN.
The smallest measured signal is 2DN, collected when the sensor was pointed at a black IR resolution target. This dark value is consistent with the SNR estimate.
Atmospher ic Modeling
Another potential source for measured-signal fluctuation is atmospheric distortion. We consider atmospheric distortion in three ways: i) optical attenuation in the atmosphere, ii) path radiance from the sun during daylight operations, and iii) turbulence. The first and second atmospheric effects, considered in Sec. 2.2.1, are time-independent effects. The third effect, turbulence, is related to optical attenuation in the atmosphere, but is a time-dependant effect. Turbulence is treated in Sec. 2.2.2 and its sub-sections.
Radiance Model of Atmospher e
We model path radiance and time independent atmospheric transmission with PLEXUS, which performs calculations using MODTRAN. PLEXUS is a graphical user interface (see Fig. 3 ) that facilitates usage of MODTRAN, which is a widely accepted atmospheric modeling tool. The measured at-sensor energy, L, is defined as:
where τ S  G is the transmittance through the atmosphere between sensor and ground, τ G  S is transmittance through the atmosphere between the ground and sensor, and τ TA  G is transmittance through the atmosphere along the path that begins at the top of the atmosphere and ends at the ground. The parameter A is the receiver's area, g is the optical transmittance of photons through the receiver, ρ is the reflectance of the target or background, whichever is located at the sampled ground position, (x,y), L G  S is the upwelled path irradiance, L TA  G the down-welled path irradiance; finally E 0 and E 1 are the solar irradiance and laser irradiance respectively. Note, coherent and incoherent radiation are treated in exactly the same way. The difference between coherent and incoherent radiation causes a constant multiplicative factor difference due to summation over different polarization states along the propagation direction. That constant multiplicative factor does not change the signal variance, which is the relevant product of our Error Analysis of Airborne LiDAR Retro-reflecting Measurements 5 atmospheric studies. Most of the parameters in Eq. 1 have explicit wavelength dependence, the exception being A, which only depends on the optical receiver. Since the exact state of the atmosphere can only be estimated, we use Eq. 1 and all reasonable parameterizations of the atmosphere that also fit with our data collection parameters and flight envelope. The results of this set of parameterizations of the atmosphere bound the noise contributions from atmospheric transmittance and path radiance. Table 2 summarizes these calculations and Fig. 4 graphically exhibits the path radiance results. It is clearly seen in Fig. 4 that the path radiance contribution is negligible compared to the total measured energy-both background scattered energy and target scattered energy. It is expected that the path radiance contribution is small since the sensor is time gated. Comparison of all target scattered data with all other target scattered data suggests that there is less than a factor of two variation due to atmospheric transmission. The same results apply for the background scattered data. This factor of two is due mainly to visibility differences. Realistically, a factor of two variation for our data is unlikely, since visibility is well known (assumed to be 25Km
Error Analysis of Airborne LiDAR Retro-reflecting Measurements 7 according to weather data from the day of the collect). Therefore, based on the provided data we estimate the variance contribution due to either path radiance scattering, or optical transmission to be negligible, less than 1DN. Variance due to time dependant changes, specifically turbulence are addressed in the next section. Fig. 4 : Static atmospher ic r esults calculated with PLEXUS/MODTRAN. Sever al models ar e used with par ameter s defined in Table 2 . Ener gy in this char t is calculated using the Table 2 model r adiance r esults, and sensor /scene model par ameter s. The r esults indicate clear ly that path r adiance scatter ing contr ibutes little compar ed to backgr ound scatter ed or tar get scatter ed r adiation.
Tur bulence Model of Atmospher e
The term turbulence refers to time dependent changes in the atmosphere. Optical transmission of a laser through turbulent media is a widely studied field. We leverage that body of knowledge for estimation of turbulence's effect on our measurements, providing order of magnitude estimations of turbulence-induced irradiance variations. We use two references [6, 7] to develop two different estimates on the effects of turbulence. Two different methods are used so that the estimates can be explored from multiple perspectives. Additionally, since neither computational method is specific the NRL LiDAR measurements, usage of two independent techniques aids in checking the verity of results. The first reference is a peer-reviewed journal article by Ferdinandov, Tsanev, and Todorov [6] . In their article Ferdinadov et al. utilize a heuristic model of the atmosphere and a contrast model of a target and background to mathematically derive the signal to turbulence noise ratio. In that effort, an infrared laser sensor is pointed down from an altitude of H<3km. The second reference used to model LiDAR performance when sensing through a turbulent atmosphere is the text book by Andrews and Phillips [7] . In that book, infrared laser satellite communications from 38,000km to ground are explored. There, 
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Murray-Krezan 8 several concepts are discussed in detail that allows us to relate the laser communications problem that they explore to the LiDAR problem that we investigate.
A Fer dinandov Tur bulence Model
As previously mentioned, the methods of Ferdinandov et al. [6] supply a heuristic model for calculation of signal to turbulence noise in LiDAR experiments. In Ferdinandov's article the atmosphere is considered to be a collection of small spherical lenses that act to both focus and/or scatter laser light. The variance of the irradiance amplitude level, σ χ 2 , is calculated using equation 2. In equation 2, γ is visibility, H is the LiDAR sensor altitude above the ground/target, h is a parameter of altitude that ranges from zero at ground level to H at maximum, C(h) n 2 is the atmospheric structure constant at altitude h, and k=2π/λ where λ is the laser wavelength. Using the variance of irradiance amplitude level, the contrast in irradiance is given by equation 3, assuming that χ is a normally distributed random value. In accordance with these equations, the irradiance, E, obeys a lognormal distribution law. We calculate the contrast of irradiance when light travels through a turbulent atmosphere described by parameters given in the caption of Fig. 5 ; this plot reproduces, for comparison, figure 5 of Ref. [6] . , and C n 2 (0) = 10 -17 m -2/3 , fr om top to bottom. Other par ameter s used her e ar e r ange to scatter er H=1km, detector size a=100micr ometer s, r eceiver focal length f=1000m, visibility γ = 8km -1 .
Error Analysis of Airborne LiDAR Retro-reflecting Measurements 9 The definition of γ that we use is verified by reproduction of Ferdinandov's figure 3, plotted in Fig. 6 . [6] . Her e gamma=8km -1 , and C n 2 (0)=5x10 -16 .
The parameter x is called the degree of averaging effect, which affects the measured contrast, ∆ ϕ . Equation 4 describes x mathematically. The degree of averaging effect is dependent on the ratio of the sample distance (A) to the correlation radius of irradiance through turbulent fluctuations (r E ). This is represented in Fig. 6 of Ferndinandov, reproduced here in Figs. 7 and 8, with parameters described in the captions. Ferdinandov's final result is a calculation of the signal to turbulence noise ratio(SNTR). See Eq. 5 for expressions describing STNR, generated as a function of the spatial contrast at the scattering plane, ∆ α (when h=H), and the measured contrast, ∆ ϕ , which is a function of the irradiance flux through the receiver. Note ∆ ϕ is related to the irradiance flux through the atmospheric turbulence, ∆ E , and the degree of average effect via Eqn. 6. ∆ α is a fractional number, plotted as a percentage in the Figs.9-11: reproductions of Ref. [6] 's figure 7.
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B Fer dinandov Model Calculations
We use the Ferdinandov model to simulate the NRL LiDAR measurements. Parameters of our calculations are λ=1.064 microns, a=100x10 -6 m, f=1000mm, H=2800ft (854m), Visibility = 25km, and the atmospheric structure constant, C n . This set of parameters describes ∆ ϕ , ∆ E and the degree of average effect. Fig. 12 shows the relationship between SNTR and spatial contrast in a general way. From our calculations we find ∆ ϕ =0.0025-0.0795. This result is an estimate of turbulence induced measured irradiance fluctuations.
Error Analysis of Airborne LiDAR Retro-reflecting Measurements 15 Fig. 12 : Result at 25km visibility, λ=1.064µm, H=2800ft. Note, these r esults ar e found to be r elatively insensitive to visibility.
C Andr ews and Phillips Tur bulence Model
Andrews and Phillips's text book (Ref. [7] ) describes a laser propagating through the atmosphere for the application of laser communications from satellites to ground or vice versa. While Ferdinandov et al.'s work is concise, Andrews and Phillips's work is comprehensive and discusses several issues such as the scintillation index and beam wander.
The beam profile that is used in the Andrews and Phillips model is shown in Fig. 13 . In that plot the beam's effective radius, W e , is shown as a function of the initial beam radius, W 0 , for two different zenith angles, ζ. Equations 7-11 describe a Gaussian beam's effective radius after propagating up from the ground. In Ref. [7] 's calculation the propagation distance H=38.5x10 3 km. The beam's radius of curvature, F 0 , is chosen to be infinite, since the beam is collimated. The parameters Θ 0 , Λ 0 , and Λ are standard parameters that describe a propagating Gaussian beam [8] . The H-V atmospheric model supplies atmospheric simulation parameters. That model is specifically applicable to satellite communications, where the satellite is of course high above the earth's surface. ⁄ ( − ℎ) 5 6 ⁄ sec 11 6 ⁄ ( ) (7) [7] . Plotted is the on-axis scintillation index as a function of the initial beam r adius, assuming the H-V atmospheric model for an uplink channel satellite communication.
The scintillation index is defined as the σ 2 I (r,H) = <I 2 >/<I> 2 -1, which is the variance in measured intensity, normalized by the mean intensity squared. Here r is the off-axis position at which the scintillation index is calculated. Inclusion of the off-axis position r, accounts for potential pointing inaccuracies. The equations that calculate the scintillation index and generate the graphs in Figs. 14 and 15 are: [7] , showing again the scintillation index both on and off axis wher e L=H, the altitude, and r is the off axis position where the scintillation index is calculated. The blue line is for an initial beam r adius W 0 =4cm, and the gr een line shows the same for an initial beam r adius of W 0 =8cm.
The airborne scenario, which is relevant for the NRL LiDAR data, is related to the satellite communication problem with a few reasonable assumptions. The two biggest differences between what the Andrews and Phillips model calculates and what the NRL data measures are i) in the satellite communication model, the source altitude is higher than in the airborne scenario and ii) the satellite communications model is described in two parts: uplinks and downlinks. The first difference called-out suggests no major changes to the model, only a lower source altitude must be used. The second difference mentioned means that the airborne model we apply must be approached in two steps, first the downlink then the uplink.
We use the computational techniques previously applied by Bufton et al. [9] to ground-based laser light that is retro-reflected from a satellite. Bufton's technique assumes multiplicative combination of the laser light variances, satisfying the equation: = /〈 〉. To combine the downlink beam variance with the uplink beam variance we must assume independence of the normalized variances, σ curvature, F 0 , for the uplink portion partially accounts for Lambertian scattering. On the other hand, assuming that all light is backscattered assumes more laser light is reflected back to the sensor than is accurate. Whichever the case, the turbulence model of Andrews and Phillips accounts for propagation of light that is measured; implementation of the model only requires accurate data for the model parameters. The measured intensity difference may be accounted for with an effective albedo term, R, reducing the uplink radiance to appropriate levels: σ 
2.2.2.D Andr ews and Phillips Tur bulence Model Calculations
The Andrews and Phillips model supplies intensity variation due to scintillation. Starting from the formulas shown in Sec. 2.2.2.C, we calculate for the NRL LiDAR data, employing the parameters in Table 1 . Figure 16 shows the NRL LiDAR beam profile. In Figs. 17 and 18 , respectively, the scintillation index is displayed as a function of the angular off-axis-measurement position for an uplink and a downlink. The total scintillation index range is σ T 2 =0-0.4. We acknowledge that kurtosis in the measurements could result in measurement errors that are not reflected in this scintillation index. However, our treatment is consistent with previous treatments of the subject and provides an order of magnitude approximation that bounds the potential effect of scintillation induced by turbulence.
Beam wander is another source of error associated with turbulence [7] . In general, that effect contributes to the estimated horizontal accuracy of the LiDAR sample position (see Table 1 ). Therefore, beam wander is already accounted for in the error budget. Nonetheless, we have the tools to compute the magnitude of expected beam wander, and do so for the sake of knowledge. Beam wander for a Gaussian beam is described by the parameter r c , which is shown schematically in Fig. 19 .
In our calculations we find that r c is negligibly small compared with W e . In the downlink r c =5x10 -11 m, and in the uplink it is r c =3x10 -10 m. The sampling model is in some respects similar to a model of darts thrown at a bulls-eye: the laser has limited pointing accuracy and is aimed at a finite-sized target. The sampling laser is modeled as a Gaussian beam. Targets of different physical extent are simulated. The simulation-measured signal is a sum of the signal within the sampled area. The LiDAR problem and the sampling model are displayed schematically in Fig. 20 , and in closer detail in Fig. 21 . The sample spot size is defined in equations 19 and 20, in terms of the laser pulse width, t pw , the mirror scan rate, Ω, airborne platform's ground velocity, v, and the beam divergence, α:
The laser pointing accuracy is defined in the following equations, taking into account the scan mirror's period of oscillation, t D , in addition to the previously defined parameters:
Since an area is sampled (the received signal is integrated over the spot size), dx and dy are position uncertainties. Dx and Dy are position inaccuracies, describing the centers of the sample spots. Another contributor to Dx and Dy are geo-positioning errors. And in fact these positional inaccuracies suggest that the target can be completely missed.
The targets are modeled as high-reflectors of size 1ftx1ft, lying in a grassy field. The model uses laser/receiver SNR similar to that seen in data (see table 1 and Fig. 2) . Additionally, the model produces signal levels and noise figures that are similar to measured data. signal level is 270DN. The simulated standard deviation is small compared with the measured result, but unlike what is modeled here, the measured standard deviation is a total standard deviation, which includes atmospheric factors.
Another parameter that is calculated with this sampling model is Δ α , which is used in the Ferdinandov models. Here we estimate Δ α =60%, calculated by dividing the simulated standard deviation by the simulated mean, according to the definition in Ref. [6] . 
